MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
March 10, 2021 6pm

CALL TO ORDER- Valerie
● General Zoom meeting rules and etiquette were covered.
● There were 12 attendees

APPROVAL OF SECRETARY’S MINUTES- Kelly
● General consent approved the February 2021 Foundation meeting minutes.

TREASURER’S REPORT- Brooke
● The current budget was emailed to Foundation members for review.
● Teacher’s reimbursement checks have not been cashed so it is not reflected on the current budget.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT- Mark (Amy spoke in Mark’s absence)
● SSC reviewed and approved the budget for the 2021-2022 school year. She shared the Budget.
● Reopening – No news yet. SDUSD is still working with SDEA on what reopening will look like. Most reports are saying that April 12th will be the reopening date. Mark is assuming we will return using the "hybrid" model (mixture of on campus and off campus learning). Schools do not have details about what the school day will look like at this time. It has not been finalized that we will be using the hybrid model. For that reason, we are unable to even create daily schedules.... YET! We WILL be ready for reopening in a safe manner whenever that day happens. We have been setting up PPE and working on our ventilation systems for months. Mark will communicate with all parents as soon as he has details about what reopening at Loma Portal will look like.
● There is a Principal’s Coffee this Friday 3/12 at 9:30am. There is also a “School Reopening Page” on our website for further info.
● Parents should have been sent a survey from SDUSD regarding their preliminary preferences for on campus vs off campus learning for their child.
● SAVE the DATE! We will be hosting a drive through PICTURE DAY for all students on March 26th. It will be a drive-up event in front of the school. More info will be sent out asap.
• Construction Update – Our district will be repaving/repairing/repainting some blacktop, asphalt, and cement areas around our campus. This work began Monday 3/1 and should last throughout the month of March. Although this will result in a much more beautiful and SAFE campus, the month of March will be a noisy one here at LPE. *Note – Our wall ball walls will NOT be touched. We will be responsible for repairing the wood and repainting any broken areas. SDUSD will repair any structural issues (broken nails, etc.)
• We have a new night custodian named Derek.

OLD BUSINESS

1. VARIETY SHOW-Devon
   • The virtual event had 446 views
   • It was super fun and felt like we were all together again.

2. BINGO NIGHT-Amy and Jeremy
   • Another great virtual LPE night. Everyone had a blast.
   • Jeremy said if we do it again it would be fun for 4th graders to be the callers. All in the cost was $140.
   • Valerie said we received a $50 donation check to go towards the next Bingo night.
   • This could start a new LPE tradition, possibly in the Auditorium, when we are able.

NEW BUSINESS

1. FAMILY DINNER NIGHT-Jenny I.
   • Tomorrow is FDN at Mitch’s
   • 3/21 will be at Rubio’s
   • 4/12 is tentatively at Pizza Nova
   • Tauni can advertise FDN on the school calendar and the Markee.
   • No update yet on what we made from Bahn Mi Hoi An.

2. 4th GRADE COORDINATOR-Devon
   • Devon ordered the 4th grade promotion signs. Proceeds to go to 4th grade promotion.
   • LPE signs have also been ordered for the whole school.
   • Logo wear will be sold at the picture day drive thru event. Volunteers will be needed.
   • Brooke mentioned having signs and logo wear at next weeks Sip and Shop. Or they could put in a request form at the event.
3. **YEARBOOK/PICTURE DAY**-Megan
   - Picture day 3/26 in front of school with time slots. This is great to have a piece of normalcy in our lives and have your kids picture in the yearbook.
   - Posting photos to padlet or emailing Megan with pics for the yearbook will help us with content.
   - Yearbook photos must be submitted by 4/2
   - Yearbook Shout Outs need to be submitted by 4/2.
   - More info to come.

4. **BACKPACK DRIVE**-Megan
   - On the same day, 3/26, LPE is hosting a backpack drive. Lisa Keith from State Farm is donating $600 for the event for the purchase of backpacks for LPE families in need. We will send out information suggesting supplies, designated by grade level, to stuff the backpacks. More details to come.

5. **GARDEN**-Erica Lundeen
   - Erica would like to get a parent garden club together. The garden shed needs supplies.
   - We already have a curriculum in line with science standards.
   - This is something to think about for this summer and next school year once we are allowed on campus.
   - Valerie reminded that sending an email to classroom liaisons is the best way to get the word out. We have $1,000 in the budget for the garden. This can help purchase whatever is needed.
   - Maybe Dad’s club could get involved if interested.

6. **SIP AND SHOP**-Valerie
   - Valerie will be hosting this event at her home on 3/18. The suggested donation is $5. There will be a few vendors including Ella Torres jewelry, Marianne from Run for Cover bookstore, among others. The vendors will give a percentage to the Foundation.
   - Everyone is invited! Bring a mask and social distance.

**Open Discussion**
- Kelly asked if there was any response to getting the tiles installed on the school wall. No volunteers yet. But Dad’s club will send the email to liaisons to try and get volunteers.

Adjournment 6:42 pm